
Alumni Discount: Terms and Conditions 2019-2020 
 

You must have enrolled and be studying on a taught postgraduate programme, (this 
includes Master of Research (MRes) programmes) at a Cardiff based campus of Cardiff 
Metropolitan University (September/October 2019 entry). 
 
You must be liable for the full tuition-fee cost of your postgraduate course and be entirely 

privately funded (funding from Student Finance Wales/England is allowed) and not in 

receipt of sponsorship from any other body (e.g. employer, provider of any other 

scholarship or bursary) and also not in receipt of any incentive payments (e.g. government 

incentive). If your financial circumstances change, in that financial contribution is received 

towards your fees from a sponsor during a course which lasts more than one year, the 

Alumni discount will not be awarded for the subsequent years. 

If full-time applicants are being awarded recognition of prior learning (RPL) for their 

course then the award will be proportional to the full time equivalent amount.  For 

example, if receiving 60 credits RPL (representing one-third of the total credits for the 

course) then two thirds of the award will be discounted from the tuition fee corresponding 

to the two-thirds of the course being undertaken.  

You must be a previous full-time or part-time student of Cardiff Met (or as UWIC/Cardiff 
Institute of Higher Education). This includes franchised UK partners.  
 
You must have successfully completed at least an undergraduate qualification 

You are not eligible for the award if you are studying a postgraduate research programme 

e.g. MPhil, PhD, and all Doctorates (including taught); a PGCE Teaching programme 

(excepting those studying PGCE Secondary in Art (including D&T), Physics, Chemistry, 

Mathematics, Welsh, Computer Science and Modern Foreign Languages) or a PGCE/PCE 

Post Compulsory Education & Training (PCET) programme. 

You are ineligible for the award if you are in receipt of staff or current partnership 

discounts. 

You are ineligible for the award if you are in receipt of any NHS Bursary award. 

You are ineligible for the award if you are in receipt of any Teacher Training Grant 

allocation. 

The Alumni discount grants a tuition-fee remission and will be allocated against tuition 

fees following enrolment in September/October. No further awards are made during the 

academic year. The Alumni discount is not a cash award. 

The Alumni discount will be withdrawn if a student transfers to a non-eligible course.  


